2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

Presentation of Honorary Award or Lifetime Award
Presentation of Clio Cannabis “Of The Year Award”
Cocktail Party
Official Sponsor
Supporting Sponsor (see below)

2022 Supporting Sponsor Package

Recognition as a Supporting Sponsor - at the 2022 Clio Cannabis Awards at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas (September 29, 2022)

Two (2) Complimentary Tickets - to the 2022 Clio Cannabis Awards

Host Call– Outs - to Supporting Sponsors in–program at Clio Cannabis Awards (2x per show)

Clio Cannabis Awards Signage - Supporting Sponsor logo recognition on the sponsor title slides (2x per show) and via on-site sponsor signage

Higher Calling Interview with Sponsor Lead Creative - Muse / Cannabis Marketing Q&A series. The interviewee must be approved by Clio Cannabis staff before publication.

Clio Cannabis Landing Page - Supporting sponsor logo recognition

Clio Cannabis Winners Announcement (Gold, Silver & Bronze) - Supporting Sponsor logo recognition

Logo Recognition on Sponsor Announcement in Clio Cannabis Newsletter - includes all Clio Cannabis Sponsors

Inclusion in Select Social Posts - Sponsor will be recognized on Sponsor Thank You social posts

Supporting Sponsor Package Investment: $5,000

For sponsorship information, please contact Conall Ryan - conall.ryan@clioawards.com